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Security guards die 20 yearsSecurity guards die 20 years
youngeryounger

Shocking figures show they have a lower life expectancy than people born in Iraq orShocking figures show they have a lower life expectancy than people born in Iraq or
AfghanistanAfghanistan

EXCLUSIVE: UK’s security professionals – who put their lives on the line during terror attacks - have aEXCLUSIVE: UK’s security professionals – who put their lives on the line during terror attacks - have a
lower life expectancy than people born in Afghanistan or Iraq.lower life expectancy than people born in Afghanistan or Iraq.

A shocking new study from GMB, the union for security professionals, reveals security guards die 20A shocking new study from GMB, the union for security professionals, reveals security guards die 20
years younger than the national average.years younger than the national average.

An official estimate completed for GMB by the An official estimate completed for GMB by the Office for National Statistics (ONS)Office for National Statistics (ONS) shows the mean age shows the mean age
of death of people working in security professions, people aged 20 and over, is 61.9 years.of death of people working in security professions, people aged 20 and over, is 61.9 years.

https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/search?&issue=60
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/adhocs/008307deathsinpeopleworkinginsecurityprofessionsenglandandwales2014to2016
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The average age of death in the UK is 81.4, while the The average age of death in the UK is 81.4, while the global life expectancy is 72global life expectancy is 72. Afghanistan has a life. Afghanistan has a life
expectancy of 62.7 and Iraq 69.8.expectancy of 62.7 and Iraq 69.8.

By far the biggest cause of death among those in the security professions is ischaemic heart diseases,By far the biggest cause of death among those in the security professions is ischaemic heart diseases,
malignant neoplasm of trachea bronchus and lung and chronic lower respiratory diseases.malignant neoplasm of trachea bronchus and lung and chronic lower respiratory diseases.
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It is absolutely shocking security professionals here in the UK have a lower life expectancyIt is absolutely shocking security professionals here in the UK have a lower life expectancy
than people born in Afghanistan. These are the people we rely on, the first on the scenethan people born in Afghanistan. These are the people we rely on, the first on the scene
after atrocities like Westminster Bridge or the Manchester Arena.after atrocities like Westminster Bridge or the Manchester Arena.

Despite the enormous responsibilities they have, there is a misconception in this countryDespite the enormous responsibilities they have, there is a misconception in this country
that security work is somehow an unskilled profession.that security work is somehow an unskilled profession.

What our security members need is more support in dealing with the stress, mentalWhat our security members need is more support in dealing with the stress, mental
health and other related health issues that can often go hand in hand with this kind ofhealth and other related health issues that can often go hand in hand with this kind of
potentially traumatic work. Security employers need to pledge to work with GMB to tacklepotentially traumatic work. Security employers need to pledge to work with GMB to tackle
this shameful problem.this shameful problem.
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